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15.9.2021 - laceration 

to horse’s head

15.9.2021 - Straight 

after stitch up

10 days after staples 

removed

24.11.2021 - Very 

minimal scarring

Kate Hughes, a Royal Veterinary Nurse, owns a 3-year-old TB Filly, who had 
TMunfortunately suffered a deep laceration to the forehead. Upon using Collaclot  

Haemostatic Sponge, her filly was left with a very clean wound from which the 

sponge was easily removed from the wound site without pulling away the clot, 

meaning there was no re-bleeding from the site.  A small drainage point was 

purposely left at the bottom of the wound but other than that, the wound has healed 

beyond all expectations and there was very minimal scarring after a 6-week period. 

“I couldn’t be happier with this outcome.  When I was faced with this large laceration on my 
TMown horse, I instantly went for the Colloclot  dressing I received as a sample to try and placed 

it directly into the wound which was then removed at clean up.  The bleeding stopped pretty 

much straight away, with no re-bleeding during the clean-up and stitch, and was surprisingly 

easy to remove from the wound, which made everyone’s lives so much easier, as this little filly 

wasn’t the most helpful of patients.  

When it first happened, we were advised by the vet that due to the type of laceration there would 
TMbe a high chance of wound breakdown and separation, but upon using the Collaclot  product, 

both the vet and I were amazed by the miminal discharge the wound produced, how easy it was 

to remove in one piece from the wound site, 

how easy it was to remove in one piece 

from the wound site, how well the product 

worked with no bleeding during clean up 

and stitch, and how the wound has 

healed.”  Kate Hughes REVN, RVN


